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WORTH SEEING.
New Picture Gallery of the Vatican 

to be Opened Soon.

Seven Halls Filled With the Best of 
the Old Masters.

Rome. March 9.—The new picture 
gallery of the Vatican is to be inaugur
ated on March 18, but permission was 
accorded to-day for a preliminary view. 
The old Vatican gallery contained sixty 
pictures, but the uew collection will 
embrace about 300 canvasses, displayed 
in seven beautiful halls opening on the 
magnificent Belvidere court. Above each 
door is a golden inscription destined to 
remind posterity that the installing of 
this new gallery is due to the initia-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The meeting of St. Elizabeth Chap

ter. I. <). 1). E., which was to be held 
on Wednesday morning, March 10, has 
been postponed until further notice.

—The Imperial Bank of Canada has 
opened a branch in Cochrane, the new 
town located at the junction of the 
Transcontinental and T. & N. Ü. Rail-

Mr. (ieorge Labatt. of Ottawa, a 
brother of Mr. John Labatt. of ljondon, 
and a brother of Major R. H. i^abatt, of 
this city, died suddenly in Ottawa yes
terday.

—V. W. Stelmach, an Austrian Pole, 
whose leg was broken at the Steel Plant 
last evening, is at the City Hospital, 
where his injury was dressed, and he is 
progressing favorably.

—Southern, limited, have purchased 
the buildings on the south side of 
King street, between James and Hugh- 
son, formerly occupied by the Knox-tive of the present Pope. The additional i ,, „ • • . * ;i, u„;ia• . v, v u i * - Morgan Company, and will buildPictures have been brought from the i 6 i T, , , ,, 6 - . . newspaper office there.Lateran Palace and the private apart- ! ' 1

ments of the Vatican. 1 —Mr. W. S. MacBrayne, acting on be-
The first hall contains a unique col- j half of Thomas Tweedle, of Raltfleet, 

lection of bizantine pictures ; the sec- ! |\as issue(l » ""rit a&a'n^_^ame8 E. Ker. 
ond is given over to the Tuscan School,
headed by Frau Angelico ; the third 
contains examples of the Umbrian 
School ; in the fourth is the gem of the 
collection, Rafael’s "Transfiguration, ’ ’ 

^jvhich hangs alone on the main wall ;
! fifth hall is given over to the Vene- 

School, headed by Titian ; the 
kth to examples of the sixth century, 
fed the seventh to pictures by foreign 

Ertists, including a magnificent por
trait of George IV., of England, by 

F Lawrence.

HAS MADE AN

the Sarah J. Ker, of Saltfleet, and New
ton Ker, of Caistor, for the recovery 
of $1,205.15, on a promissory note.

—In its criticism of the Ontario So
ciety of Artists' exhibition in Toronto, 
the News says : Miss Matt ice and Miss 
Spurr should have a passing word. 
"Early Morning in the Cornfield," is 
rich and warm in color and shows much 
strength of character. while Miss 
Spurr's little hit Evening, After 
Rain," is thoughtful and pleasing.

BILL HELD UP.
ASSIGNMENT. Mr- Studholme Block» T. & H.

—:___ Suburban Railway Bill.
7 rouble Promised Over Canadian

Roller Bearings Co. Wants Extrt,ion of Time Advertised
____  in the Newspapers.

Yesterday, after a stormy meeting, in I 
which the president came in for some , 
very severe criticism, the stockholders of ; 
the Canadian Roller Bearings L . of this
city, passed u re»jItit ion to make an 
assignment to Mr. V. S. Svott. The 
meeting was held at the company's office 
ami there was a large attendum «• <>i out 
of-town stockholders, several of whom 
are doctors in various parts of Ontario.
Mr. James Ha verson, solicitor, of To 1 their work, 
ronto, was present in In-half of Mr. J. art. but th 
Robertson, also of Toronto, who is vice pnn\ «ante 
president and one of the heaviest Iomm*.
The small .stockholders were very indig
nant when the actual condition of the 
company was laid bare, and some of , 
them who bought stoc kreventlv threaten ; 
to lake legal proceedings. They claimed I 
there has been misrepresentation of tin- 
condition ot affairs when stock was sold 
them who bought stock recently threaten 
affairs of the company will be ventilated 
ill the courts, and a well-known bu-inv" 
mail stated to-day that it will reveal 
home dizzy, if not frenzied, financing.

The company was organized about fixe 
years ago. the capital sUx-k being rcpiv,
•onted at $400,(KM). Only half of this wa> 
iwwetl, however, and only a percentage 
of it was paid up. although most of the 
smaller stockholders pair the par value 
in cash.

It is said Mr. Robertson, of Toronto, 
who is an old man, has put over $.10,000 
into the concern from time to time - 1 
part for stock and part as a loan to the ; 
company. He was given a mortgage on j 
the plant, which is roughly valued at |
$30.000.

One of the stockholders stated at- tlie J 
meeting that the president. Norman S. j 
Jones, lias been drawing a salary of $2,600 
B year and expenses, ns well ns receiving j 
a commission for the sale of stock.

This morning the company assigned j 
to Mr. Scott.

END IN SIGHT.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 9.—Allan Studholme, 

M. 1*. 1*.. East Hamilton, said a couple of 
things about the proposed Toronto & 
Jli.miltcn Suburban Railway Company 
this morning in the Standing Orders 
Committee of the Legislature which.put 
a kink in the bill to grant that corpora
tion an extension of time to carry on 

Their time elapsed in Janu- 
jepre sip it ta ti ves of the com

ity wanted more.
"1 move that the request be not enter- 
mod,"’ said Mr. Studholme, rising. “It 
>k.s to me to be one of those sjxecula- 
v charters, with nothing doing, and

FOR A NEW
BUILDING.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet Discussed the 
Important Question.

There was a large attendance at the 
Y. M. C. A. Senior Cabinet meeting 
last evening. The programme was com
posed of reports by the representatives 
of the various departments of Associa
tion activity. The reports were well 
written and the information then con
tained showed that the writers had 
been keeping themselves in close touch 
with the progress of the work.

Treasurer Nelson Mills reported that 
the receipts for the month exceeded the 
disbursements to the amount of $700, 
reducing the overdraft by that amount.

James Tasker, for the membership 
committee, showed a remarkable in
crease in comparison with the corres
ponding month last year. In addition 
to the renewals, 72 new members had 
been received, and 24 business men. The 
Boys' Department membership totalled 
450, making a grand total for the whole 
association to date of nearly 1,400.

The Minister of Finance, ‘ Russell T. 
Kelley, read a business like report, urg
ing the importance of increasing ac
commodation for both senior and junior 
members, and proposed three schemes : 
First, to convert Association Hall into 
a gymnasium, and use dressing rooms 
and caretaker’s present quarters for 
lockers; second, build to the east of the 
present structure on Jackson street a 
building for boys, costing about $30,- 
000, which would contain bowling al
leys and better dressing rooms for the 
men also; third, an entirely new build
ing, at a proposed cost "of $150,000. 
Time was too limited for a thorough 
discussion of these propositions, but 
the Cabinet unanimously voted down 
the fir8t and left the others over for 
urther consideration. J. Manship. for 

the Religious Work Committee, report
ed some very successful meetings held 
and a good programme of Bible classes 
being well sustained.

R. I\ Morrison, for the reception com
mittee. stated that they were having a 
largo attendance at their weekly meet
ings. and were planning some entertain
ment to raise funds for the dosing reoen- 
tion. 1

If. R. Niehol read a very interesting 
letter from H. G. Doud. the missionary 
in Calcutta, who is being supported by 
the local association.

•F. M. Telford recommended hew fur-

Notices of Births, Marriages *nd 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion * 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
TOE — In this city, on March 7th, 1909. at 
his late residence, 13 Murray west, John 
Fee. aged 52 "years.

Funeral Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. to St. 
Mary's Cathedral. Interment at Holy Sep
ulchre cemetery. Friends will please ac-

SCOTT—In this otty on Monday. March 8th, 
1999. Hannah E. Stewart, widow of George 
Scott, in her 66Vh year.

Funeral from the residence of her sister, 
"Mrs. James Reid, 129 Rebecca street, on 
Wednesday at 2 p. m. to Hamilton Cem
etery. Friends will please accept this in
timation.

REEVE—On March 8th, Florence, yonngest 
daughter of Charles Reeve, in her 26th year.

Funeral at 2 p. m. on Wednesday from 
her late residence, 43-1 Main street West. 
Fh-iende will kindly accept tMs intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong winds and 

gales, easterly, snow and rain. Wed
nesday strong winds and gales, west
erly to northwesterly, clearing and

"owing
partaient of Marine and Fisheries : 

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Victoria .............. . 40 Clear
Calgary ............... . 40 18
Winnipeg .. .. . 16 •12 Clear
Port Arthur ... . 32 24 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. . 32 12 Cloudy
Toronto .............. . . 36 24 Snow
Ottawa ............. . 26 44 Fair
Montreal............. .. 24 12
Quebec ................ . . 26 6 Fair
Father Point .. .. 26 16 Fair

Women's Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Vot only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS RANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST

AMUSEMENTS

| GRAND

I FRIDAY
AND1 SATURDAY

FREDERIC SANTLEY
IN

BILLY TMt KID
NIGHTS SAT. HAT.

13, 23, 36. 50c. 18 aa4 23c
Seat sale to-morrow. .

—

SAVOY ALL THIS WEEK
PHONE 2191

Mats.—Tues.. Thurs. and Sal
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents

THE SIGN OF THE FOUR
Prices—Mat., 10, 15, 25; eve., 16, 25, 35, 

50c. Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

ALLAN STUDHOLME, M.P.P.

Parliament Will Likely be Over by 
24th of May.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., March 9.—The business 

of Parliament has reached a point of ad
vancement at which prorogation is being 
planned for by both sides. It is under
stood that the session is likely to be 
wound up by the 24th of May.

After that time a number of the Min
isters will leave Canada for short holi
days. It Ls understood that Mr. R. L. 
Borden expects to leave for England 
soon after the close of the session.

IRISH CARN1NAL.
Indications are that the Irish car

nival, the attraction at the Britannia 
Rink on St. Patrick's night, March 17, 
will surpass all previous events. No 
doubt a large crowd will attend. Many 
costumes are now being made for the 
event. Some of the characters will be 
novel. Handsome and . costly prizes, 
which are on exhibition now, will be 
awarded to the winners, preparations

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance mentioned yester

day is now centred in the upper Mis
sissippi valley causing easterly gales 
in the lake region attended by snow 
and rain. Fair cold weather prevails 
in the Western Provinces ; the out
look is stormy from the lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Washington, March 9.'—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Rain or snow to-night, and 
Wednesday; increasing east winds.

Western New York—Heavy rain or 
snow to-night. Wednesday colder 
Wednesday, high east winds.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug

.......... .............. 9 a. m.. 30; 1 la. m.. 31 ; 1 p. m.,
mshmgs in the reading room, ami a more ! 31 : l°west in 24 hours, 27; highest in 
literal use of the daily papers. I 24 hours, 31.

B. O. Hooper and .j. R. Marshall re- I -----------------------------
funded for the branch association in East 
Hamilton. In their judgment the work 
wjus worth encouraging, but would re
quire constant assistance from the mother 
association until such time os a new 
building could he given them, with a 
fust class equipment for association 
work and dormitories for rental, which 
would be a sufficient source of revenue 
to make the work practically self-sus-

Uuy Long suggested selling the present 
central building to the V. W. ('. A. ami 
erecting a new up-to-date building on 
another site.

H. New thought R would lx? possible 
bv removing the front wall and the roof 
of the present building to build it up in 
architectural harmony, with a new build
ing to the south, raising it two storeys 
above to correspond with the new build
ing. the extra space being used for (Vo
mitories.

NIGHT WATCH.
Swear in a Hundred Special Consta

bles to Protect City.

To the Editor of the Times :
Sir,—In view of recent occurrences in 

this city and the inability of the police 
to cover the whole city, in addition to 
their regular duties, it behooves us to 
take extraordinary measures to stamp 
out the terrorism existing in our midst, 
speedily. I suggest that the authorities 
s.wear in say one hundred special con
stables (a few will be useless) for night 
duty, these can be got easily at a com
paratively small expense, by selecting 

j them from our respectable, well-vouch- 
J. II. Crocker, secretary of the Brant- \ ed citizens, who are out of work—cov- 

ford Y. M. V. A., was the guest of the j er the whole city and plaice the men so 
evening, and followed with a very inter- I that on a given signal, assistance can 
osting address on Y. M. C. A. principles, reach any point, speedily. A few of the 
emphasizing that the spirit of service j police force, mounted if possible, could

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Tenders for Shops East of 
Winnipeg.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed and marked on the envelope "Ten

der for Shops," will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at Ottawa, until 12 o'clock noon of 
the 10th day of March, 1909, for the construc
tion and erection complete, In accordance 
witl. the plans and specifications of the Com
missioners. of shops east of Winnipeg.

Flans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer. Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg. Man.

Persons tendering are- notified that tenders 
will not be considered un lew made on the 
priirteo forms supplied by the Commissioners, 
which may be had on application to Mr. Hugh 
D. Lumsden, chief engineer, Ottawa. Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
ou a chartered bank of the Dominion of Can
ada. payable to the order of the Commis
sioners of the Transcontinental Railway for 
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000).

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
tender is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver-General of Canada as 
security for the due and faithful performance 
of the contract according to its terms. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
arc rejected will be returned within ten days 
after the signing of the contract.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all

By Order,
P. K RYAN.

632164 Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, 30th January. 1909. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

/Without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for Iti

BENNETT’S'Sit'
Foster & Foster, Majestic Musical Four, 

Ruby Raymond & Co., Hobson & Deland, 
Six Bonesittis, Myers & Rosa, Irene Jermon 
and the Bennettograph.

Regular prices. Phone 2028.

BASKETBALL
ALEXANDRA RINK, TO-NIGHT
Buffalo Germans (World's Champions)

Hamilton (Canadian Champions)
Admission, 25c.
Games called, 8.15 and 9.00 o'clock.

HAMILTON ARMORIES

Ready Cash I garrison7ndoorsbaseball
A savings account with this 
company is a safe invest
ment. It pays you 3% 
per cent, compound interest 
and is ready cash any time 
you want it. It pays better 
than Government Bonds 
and is quite as safe.

Depositors receive cheque 
books.

Surplus......... $1,112,456
Assets, .........  $2,569,987

Landed Bankings, Loan Co.
Cor. James and Main

Wednesday Night, 8.15
| C Co., XIII Regt. vs. 4th Field Batten

j Winners in A Section Winners in B Section 
Ladies free. Admission, 10c.

NOTICE

maintained only to prevent genuine en 
tvrpri-es from taking hold. In the whole 
thirty years it has been in existence the 
company has spent only $12,000 on the

Mr. Siudholme's motion was seconded 
by Mr. Reid (North Renfrew), but on a 
vote he (Mr. Studholme) and Mr. Mc- 
Kwing (West Wellington) were the only 
members to support it. Mr. Studholme’s 
hopes, however, would not down. "Be
fore this frill should be considered there 
ought to be a proviso made that the 

| conditions and character of the request 
| for extension of time should be adver

tised in three mornings’ successive issue 
of 1 he papers of Wentworth, York. Peel. 
Ileilton and Lincoln, and m the Hamil
ton papers. It ought to lie done in or- 
diiary fairness to the public,” be declar
ed. warmly. "If Hamilton and Toronto 
want to apjiear to oppose the extension 
of time they ought to lie enabled to do 
so. If the application is bona fide there 
should not be any objection to this.”

II was a win for Mr. Studholme. Ilis 
motion carried and the bill is laid over.

ONLY A TRAMP.
Ottawa, Out., March 9.—A hotelkeep

er at L'Orignal is the latest discoverer 
of a tramp answering the description 
of the Hamilton murderer. He telephon
ed the information to the Ottawa po
lice that he had refused admittance to 
one such man, and that the fellow had

re being made to accommodate one of I ,h™ P'oceeded toward» Hawkcsburjr. 
the largest crowds of the season and 
those who witness the event from the 
balcony, will see a brilliant spectacle.
The rink at every session has 15 skat
ing numbers, and the large crowds are 
continually enjoying this exercise. The 
usual Wednesday matinee will be held 
to-morrow and Lomas’ band will pro
vide the music for Saturday night.

FLOOR FELL.
Montreal, Quo.. March 9.~ The interior 

nf the building, 29 William street, devot
ed to commercial purposes, ' collapsed 
some time during the night, three floors 
and their various contents descending 
to the basement in a great mix-up.

Fralick & Co. Make a Sensational
Purchase of 200 men's suits, on sale 

to-morrow at a third under price, every 
new whim of fashion embodied in these 
garments, $13 suits $8.98; $20 suits, 
$13.34; $15 suits, $9.98 ; $25 suits $17 ; 
$3.50 men’s pants, $2.50. 13 and 15 
James street north.

The Bennett Bros. Mill.
The old Bennett Bros’, mill, comer 

<>f Market and Park streets, is now 
running again and is prepared to sup- 
pi\ all the old brands of flour, eu*. 
Highest price paid for grain. To\> 
phone 1517.

N. Y. MURDER.
New York, March 9.—Antonio Lom

bardo, 27 years, while entering It is 
apartment on Mott street to-day, was 
shot and killed by an unknown man. 
Anotlicr man in the apartment, Fran
cesco, Turco, was struck by two bullets 
and seriously wounded, but will recover. 
Two men are under detention ns wit
nesses, but so far the police have been 
unable to get trace of the man who did 
the shooting.

Pianos at $25, $30 and $40.
Now is your chance to get a good 

square piano or organ at your price and 
terms. Hcintzman & Co., 71 King street 
east, opposite post office, arc altering 
their premises, and in order to make 
room are selling good practice pianos ns 
low as $25; others at $30 and $35, at 50 
cents per week. Think of it, and make 
your choice early.

VETERAN dead.
Kingston, Ont.," March 9.—Geo. Creg- 

gnn, military tailor, died this morning, 
aged 74 years. His ten children were 
with him at the end. Mr. Vreggan had 
been ill a long time. He was a Crimean

the spirit of success. ITe eon grata 
la ted the cabinet on introducing to the 
great brotherhood this unique organiza
tion they called a “cabinet,” which came 
to fill a want that had 1>een recognized 
for years bv association workers. He 
prophesied that this cabinet idea would 
l>e introduced to nil A wo rioqji associa
tions. and congratula fed Hamilton in in 
troducing the idea.

OBITUARY.
Interment of Late Mrs. Fitzpatrick 

Took Place Here.

The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
Fitzpatrick took place in Toronto yes
terday morning from her late residence, 
288 Gibbon street, to St. Francis’ Church, 
where requiem mass was conducted by 
Rev. Father Kelz, assisted by Rev. Fath
ers Mulhern and Heilench. of the Re
demption Order. After mass the re
mains were brought to this city. Inter
ment took place in Holy Sepulchre ceme
tery. The pall-bearers were; George, 
John, Joseph and 1a‘c> Kelz, and N. J. 
Fitzpatrick, of this city, and J. Holland, 
of Montreal. A number of beautiful 
floral tributes were laid on the casket,

! including wreaths from the employees of 
the general offices and the Superintend
ent’” office of the Canadian Express 
Company, of Toronto.

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of the late George Hawkesworth 
Armstrong in Hamilton cemetery this 
afternoon, the funeral taking place at 
3.30 o’clock from the residence of his 
brother-in-law. T. S. Bell. 44 Pearl street 
south. Yen. Archdeacon Fomeret con
ducted the services at the house and 
grave. The pa 11-bearers were : Morley 
Eager. E. IT. Dunnett. Magistrate Jelfs, 
H. A. Eager. Roliert Ryekman and Geo. 
H. Bull. The many Iveautiful floral tri
butes bore silent testimony to the high 
esteem in which the departed was held.

Tltr funeral of Kathleen G. .infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper, 
took place this mornirtg at 10.30 o'clock 
from her parents’ residence. 132 James 
street north, to Hamilton cemetery. Rev. 
C'a non Abbott officiated.

isit the special men from time to time, 
acting as patrol sergeants. An expense 
of this kind would be more effective 
than offering rewards after each out
rage This plan would speedily restore 
order and confidence as the evildoers 
would leave the city or discontinue their 
practices.

Geo. Black.
Hamilton, 9th March, 1909.

MEN’S
SPRING HATS

H.59
Regular $2.50

TWO STORES S:-0"" -n<1Jim”I. E. Cor. King & John

CITIZENS’
MEETING

All Interested in the city's welfare are 
requested to attend a meeting 1n the

Board of Trade Rooms,
Corner Main and Hughson streets, on

Wednesday Evening, March 10th,
at. eight o'clock to consider the car barn 
h> -law, now in the hands of the Hoard

The privileges asked by the Cataract 
Power Co. in this by-law are amazing 
and so far reaching that if granted will 
affect injuriously property in the whole 
south east section.

The entire city would also 'be affected 
by the decreased value of the street rall- 
wav franchise.

Members of the city council are asked 
to be present.

; Required for Quarantine Service, 
Halifax, N.S,

s’ T K A M BOAT. of about the following dirnen- 
O slope—80 foot keel, 2« foot beam, 8 foot 
draft, speed about 10 knots.

h'caled offers of such a vessel addressed to 
the undersigned. marked.—OFFER OF ' 
STEAMBOAT FOR QUARANTINE PUR- | 
POSES will be received up to 12 o'clock mid
day . Wednesday. 17th March. 1909.

U La desired that the following particulars 
respecting the v«wel accompany the offer.—
Name of ship................................................. "..................
When and where built ................................................
Framework, and description of vessel.................
Length and width...........................................................
Description of engine and boilers.......................
Tonuagv .................................................................................
Where lying for Inspection........................................

Date when delivery can be made and where..
All offers received will be submitted to a 

Boun. to be appointed by the Minister of 
Agriculture to make selection and report. No 
offer necessarily to be accepted.

A. L. JARVIS.
Secretary. Depart, of Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa. 3rd March. 1309.

N.B.- Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will net be paid for.

to get the best results from taking Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. the Emulsion must 
be fresh and palatable.
Rarkes' Emulsion of Cod Lfver Oil 

with Wild Cherry
Is made up fresh every week or two from 
the finest Norway Cod Liver Oil com
bined with extract of wiki cherry. This 
Emulsion is highly recommended for 
coughs and colds of long standing and 
for delicate children. Sold in 25c and .7t)v 
bottles at

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter

I and early, Spring months is most invigorating.
I The famous Boardwalk, with its processions 
! of Roller Chairs; the Casino and Country 
I Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
I season of the vear.

HOTEL DENNIS
is always open, and maintains an unobstruct- 

! ed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water in 
oublie and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

tn be a very real form of provincial sui-

So that to-day a text may be taken 
from the Ottawa Citizen of the 5th iu- 
>taut—than which the Ontario Govern-

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders of the above company 
will be held at the company's office. Park 
street north, in the City of Hamilton, on

Monday, March 15th, 1909,

THETRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend Number 52 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
th. rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) per 

•annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st March. 19(10., and the 
same will be payable at its Head Office and 
Branches on and after Thursday, the first 
dav of April next. The transfer books will 

! bo closed from the 17th to the 31et day of 
March next, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY. 

General Manager, 
ror.to. February 26th. 1906.

meut has no stauncher supporter. It is 
as follows : at 12 o'clock, noon, to receive the report of

cwral people in Canada I the directors for the past year, for the elec 
s not in the interest of

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Lenten Delicacies.
The Cresea labels on these goods 

bears the inscription, "More than a lit
tle better.” Anchovies in oil, boneless 
sardines in tins, pate de foie gas, olives 
in gliLss, caviar mustard in pots, pin- 
cutos. Macédonien, flageolets, peas, 
épinards, mushrooms, beans, olive oil, 
prunes in glass, figs in glass, truffles, 
coxcombs, cherries in marasliino.—Pee
bles, Hobson &. Co., Limited.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED.
James Harris, a carter for Hendrie 

<k Company, reported to the police last 
evening that three men waylaid him at 
the Bay street bridge over the G. T. 
R. tracks, and threw him to the 
ground. He struck one with a tea flask 
he carried in hie lunch box, but they 
overpowered him and got some of his 
change. He had over $10 on him, but 
the highwaymen got only 68c.

Unsatisfied Longing.
“I've often thought," Mre. Lapsling 

was saying, "‘1 should love to see that 
wonderful atmospheric fr. enomeu vi they 
call the garage in the desert. ’

The Cynical Bachelor rises to re
mark that the man who says he is 
married and glad of it is either an 
optimist or a liar.

New York, March 9.—Fifteen teams 
remained in the race lip to 8 a. in.. An
nabel and OUriscoll, the New England 
ers, disagreed its to the time each should 
sj>end on the track, and quit at 4 a. m. 
Albert Horn* of the Belgian Pacific, re- 
ti'Zd at 7 a. m.« and for a short time 
O’Driseoll paired with Navez. Then 
Spring, of the New York team, was 
forced out. by the swelling of his left 
leg, and Navez and Adams composed a 
new team. Coleman, of the New \ork 
team, fainted on the track to-day, but 
soon revived, his partner taking up the 
race without loss of distance.

Fourteen teams were left in the race

('olomnn, of the Chicago team, was 
unable to re-enter the race, and as Gold
en also withdrew. Albert L. Corot, of 
Chicago, and Peter Hegelman formed a 
new team. This left thirteen teams in 
the race at noon.

St. Ca.tharine< Ont.. March 9.— (Spc 
•ini.) - The St. Catharines Lawn Bowling 
Club, at the annual meeting last night, 
elected the following officers :

Hon. President. G. W. Hodge its.
President. S. J. Inksatet".
Vice-President. A. M. Ecclestone.
Secretary, J. K. Kernahan.
Secretary of Green. II. J. Johnston.
Executive Committee. XV. Peel, M. J. 

McCarron. and John Marshall.

The champion-hip basketball series 
for the silver fobs will commence next 
Saturday at the Y. XL C. A. gymnasium 
J. McKav will referee. The schedule of 
the league is as follows :

March 13 Roys’ Club vs. Business 
Men ; Intermediates vs. Dunoyns.

March 16—Tiunovas vs. Boys’ Club; 
Business Men vs. Tntermedaite=.

March 20 -Bovs’ Club vs. Inter med
iates ; Dunovas vs. Business Men.

tion of directors for the ensuing year and 
for the transaction of other business.

Uq Order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

“There are 
who think it
this Dominion that our Government 
should get busy incorporating compan
ies for Brazil, Mexico and Timbuctoo 
in order to entice Canadian capital 
away from home. The mere existence 
of these companies with their largo list 
of Canadian shareholders is a back- 
handed advertisement for the oppor
tunities for the investment of foreign 
capital in Canada. The shrewd British 
investor, for instance, is not slow to j 
remark that if Canada is such a gilt- I 
edged field for British investment, it is 
a wonder that our home capitalists, who j 
made their money out of Canada by the 
way, should find it necessary to go to 
Brazil or Timbuctoo to reinvest it." |

It is hardly necessary to preach any 
sermon from this text, for it is text 
and sermon in one.

Capital naturally goes where it con
ceives it can do best, and has surely 
the right to do so. It would indeed be
in keeping for a legislature that has by We advise purchase of
its legislation destroyed confidence in a ; BEAX/ER. COBALT LAKE, LA ROSE 
province, and consequently driven the NI PISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETE^?-
people of that province to seek abroad SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS-
sueh security of investments as they | KAMI NG, TRETHEWEY, HAR-
have been deprived of at home to try I GRAVE.
1o frame other legislation to compel I Continuous quotations received from 
♦ U— :------- «- *1------ - --- 1 Toronto over our private wire.

A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E„

Latest Arrivals
Cream Cheese,
McCormick’s Soda Biscuits, 
Seely’s Celebrated Extracts, 
Pitkin’.-, Concentrated Flavors, 

Lemon, Orange, Vanilia, 
Raspberry, Etc.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. ihO. s3i>. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure. 

“Canada's Best"

COBALT

: im THIS

Hamilton, Ont.

SUICIDE BY LAW.
(The Economic's Society.)

A little more than a year ago we 
drew attention to this subject. The 
text was then drawn from the spolia
tion of those enterprising persons in 
and out of Canada who, resting belief 
on public faith and legislative honesty, 
daringly invested many millions in the 
comparatively new project of hydro
electric power development and trans
mission. Ill at what we then_ said might 
be expected - has -really occurred, and. is 
now, history. Capital has become chary 
of. investments, in Ontario. The murder 
of those who had invested had proved

them to invest in the midst of the in- * 
security it has created. This would be 
comic opera staged 01 a tragic plat
form with a vengeance.

"Chickens," proverbially, “come 
home to rootiand when we murder- * 
ed tens of thousands of trusting in ves- j 
tors we created this chicken suicide by 

j law. It lias now come home to roost, j 
Gaunt it may be; raven in line ar.d in '

' mournfulness as that ghastly bird of f 
I Poe that cried "Nevermore,’’ but it is | 
j our chicken still bred by our own leg- I 

islative experts and turned out of our I 
j legislative hatchery. Here it is now, •

percticl al»v, dùr ch.mber door, dû- j ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO, Limited. 671 mes St. S
turning, imcomtorting, making sad | __________________ .
with its constant refrain. Let us hope, 
that by and by, perhaps after some ex- | 
piatory suffering to punish us for pro- t 
vincial legislative folly, our ears may 1 1 
be cheered and comforted bv a final

LIST!
This is the last week of this giving away 

sal.’ and it has been the best we ever had. 
Every lady that came to our show rooms 
w-nt away with a genuine bargain and now 
for these few days we will give you ladies 
bonnets at half price, all felt shape* at half 
nrlce A number of those 10c felt shapes 
Su «le yet. Come and get one. All trim- 
med hats In winter materials at half price. ' 
This week 25 per cent, off colored ostrich 
plumes. 25 per cent, off old ladies' dress 
"5 per cent, off mourning goods. See those 
new black silk turbans for mourning wear 
lust 11, from New York, only $3.o0 each. 
Come and see them. We are making this 
thè best week of all to clear out the stock 
to make room for the Imported good* that iare 
romlm: in. also the noveltle* iron| New York 
th-. result of Mrs. Htnman s visit to that 
crtnl millinery centre.

H i n ma n-AtkInaan 
, 4 JOHN ST. NORTH Upstair.

Electric
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about 
Electric Light 
Wiring and 
Chandeliers. 
Phone 23

INUND NAVIGATION CO., LheHrf 
604 Bank of KamUtee Bid*, 

raoftzs 2682 mi 21

KNIVES
refrain, “Nevermore; Suicide by Law."

Steamship Arrivals.
March 8.—

Zeeland—At New York. from Antwerp. 
Romanic -At lio.-.'on. from Genoa.
Baltic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Gothland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Katier Y'ilhclm 11—At Cherbourg, from New

Cedric At Genoa, from New York.
Louisiana A; Gibraltar, from New York. 
Gval Waldcrsee -At Symrca, from New York. 
Oanqvi* - At Alexandria, Xrom. New York. 
LauTcutiah At Halifax., (rofti Glasgow. 
United. Stale»—At New ' Jork. from Copen-

La Gascogne—At New York, from Havre.

We carry the Ir.rgest assortment hi 
Hamilton of Kitchen and ButchamV 
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

GREEN BROS., r«=.r,l Director.,
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge 

most reasonable and satisfaction guar-
a‘“""‘ lRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 20.125 King St, E. |

TOC LATE TO CL..S3IFY

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

Ur ANTED - EXPERIENCED WAITKESS 
Apply Waldorf Hotel.

V" OU NG MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
kind, sober and industrious; references. 

Wm. Millard, rear 172 Macuab street north.

. son.nle of the touring car Is to band. See 
H. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agente.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
n» us». ■ jet» asms ams.

is...


